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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (12/9/11) 

  

LINEBACKER VON MILLER 
 
On which type of cast he prefers 
“I think I like the fingers protected, like a version of the club. I like that the most. It protects everything, and I don’t really have to 
worry about my fingers getting caught or anything. It gives me a lot more confidence sticking my hand in there.”  
 
On limitations from his cast 
 “I’m right-handed, but I think I can make up for it.” 
 
On shedding blocks 
“In terms of grabbing a guy, there’s no way I’m going to be able to grab him, but as far as pushing and pulling with my left hand, I 
think I can get it done.” 
 
On defending QB Tim Tebow 
“It’ll be padded up. Everybody will be protected. It won’t be an issue.” 
 
On how long he will have to wear a cast  
“I don’t know. It probably will be for the rest of the season. I just had surgery last week, so they’ll do everything possible to 
protect my thumb. It’ll probably be for the rest of the season and, if we make it to the playoffs, into the playoffs too.” 
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